Same parts, less money

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY • QUICK DELIVERY • SAME DAY SHIPPING

Custom Filter Cloths, Filter Plates, Hydraulic Modules, Systems, & Cylinders, Controls, Filter Plate Shifters & Retrofits, Custom Piping, Manifolds, and Valves, Self-Dumping Hoppers, and many other accessories!
M.W. Watermark supplies filter cloths for all filter press makes and models. Finished filter cloths are available for immediate shipment. Special orders can be specified and manufactured within days.

M.W. Watermark can determine the best cloth type and style. Proper fit and quality guaranteed.

Also available:
- Filter cloth removal and installation
- Filter cloth installation tools

OEM-specified hydraulic components and exact replacement parts and air and hydraulic module assemblies are in-stock.

Gauges, switches, and valves or complete replacement control panels are in inventory, specified to match original components for quick, easy replacements or upgrades.

Complete filter plate shifters and shifter parts are in-stock, retrofits are also available.
FILTER PLATES

Filter plates of all sizes and styles are available. Our widely-stocked warehouse ensures quick turnaround time.

Also available:
- Periphery filter plate gasketing removal & installation
- Gasketing material & installation tools
- Pre-made filtrate-eye o-rings

SELF-DUMPING HOPPERS

Self-dumping filter cake hoppers of any size are available, as well as the parts and components needed to maintain them.

CUSTOM PIPING & VALVES

A variety of custom piping and valves are in-stock and available for immediate shipment. Parts match the original OEM specifications for quick, easy replacement:
- Centerfeed assemblies
- Liner pipes
- Clip nuts
- Lock nuts
- Valves
OEM parts for all makes & models

- J-Press
- US Filter
- JWI
- Siemens Water Technologies
- R&B
- Netzch
- Durco
- Edwards & Jones
- Perrin
- Shriver
- Sperry
- Pacific Press
- Parkson
- Avery
- Hoesch
- And many more!

M.W. Watermark’s top priority is customer satisfaction. We keep an extensive inventory of OEM and factory-specific parts to ensure quick delivery and easy installation. Many items can be shipped the same day they are ordered.

The M.W. Watermark team has decades of experience servicing water & wastewater treatment equipment, ensuring you'll get the highest quality products and service at the right price.

Sales & Service

The M.W. Watermark Inside Sales Team are experienced service professionals who are available to visit job sites to trouble-shoot, repair equipment, and train staff, ensuring equipment is running at maximum efficiency. They can also be reached to help solve maintenance issues, trouble-shoot, and answer questions via phone or e-mail.

Inside Sales / Parts / Service, 616.399.8850
sales@mwwatermark.com
Jim Driesenga x 121
Jeff Miller x 117

Other Products & Services

M.W. Watermark offers other products and services including:
- New & Refurbished Filter Presses
- PolyMark™ Polymer Blenders
- Clarifiers
- Sludge Dryers
- In-house Treatability Laboratory
- M.W. Watermark/Porex® Tubular Membrane Modules™